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working with 3d models in autodesk navisworks software is no
different from working with other 3d modeling platforms. autodesk
navisworks freedom provides you with the right tools to create and
preview 3d models (with higher-fidelity settings) within a browser,
and lets you view your projects in other applications as well. for
example, using autodesk navisworks freedom you can work on a

project in 2d cad/bim software, then pick up your model, view it in
the browser, and continue editing the same model in another

application. the value of the workflow is clear: any changes made in
2d cad/bim can be synchronized with 3d models, taking advantage
of the power of the entire autodesk collaboration ecosystem. drag
and drop autodesk navisworks freedom files from your local hard

drive to the autodesk navisworks software client on your computer.
you can start using autodesk navisworks within several seconds.
after opening a project, your creation history, design status, and
team members are displayed. your collaborator model is shown

along with its history and associated metadata in this workspace.
from this workspace, you can access the design and review data

that you have contributed, share the project with others, or export
projects as dwf and nwd formats. you can also use this workspace to

share models or view files that are publicly available for the first
time. you can also switch to autodesk navisworks manage or

autodesk navisworks simulate when working on the design phase,
on a project that you are ready to publish, or on view files created
by others. you can synchronize and collaborate with others in the

same project by sharing the project location, view history,
comments, and annotation. you can organize the project contents,
which you can reorder and move around. you can also search for

projects and view which files are included.
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you can also use
the embedded

image viewer to
view site images

for the buildings or
furniture your
design will be
made of and

adjust the viewing
distances. this is
useful when you
are designing the
floor plan. you can

quickly preview
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designs and
ensure your views
and dimensions

are correct before
moving to the next

step. you can
publish the project
as a file and share
the address of the
published file with
others. once the
file is published,

you can download
it for local usage.

autodesk
navisworks
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manage is our
comprehensive

project
management
platform. it

provides you with
an integrated,
collaborative
workspace to

monitor a project,
share project
content and
exchange

information with
users, teams, and
clients. autodesk
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navisworks
provides full

project modeling
and digital

construction (sddc)
capabilities. a

complete project
model and all

associated data
can be viewed and
managed using the

autodesk
navisworks

freedom viewer
(registration is
optional), or by
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users with a
navisworks license.

a project
management
solution that

allows users to
control, manage

and analyze
critical data and
gain insight into
both the design
and construction

process. with
autodesk

navisworks you
can publish your
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whole project
within minutes. it

is possible to
publish project

models in one of
the supported file

formats. these
formats are dwf
(dwg) and nwd.

the dwf format is
used to publish

and display project
models in
autodesk

navisworks
freedom, autodesk
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navisworks
manage, and

autodesk
navisworks design
review. nwd is the
native format of

autodesk
navisworks dwg,

np and nv
(navisworks

interchange).
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